ORINDA COUNTRY CLUB

Event Rooms
ORINDA ROOM - MAX CAPACITY: 96
The Orinda Room, with its elegant chandeliers and welcoming fireplace, is the perfect space for any occasion. In addition, its grand double door feature closes to ensure privacy for intimate gatherings, adding a unique, elegant touch.
This charming space is ideal for dinners, luncheons, meetings, presentations and appetizer receptions.
TERRACE - MAX CAPACITY: 80
The Terrace, steps from our Clubhouse’s main entrance, boasts panoramic views of our golf course and Orinda hillside.
Its length allows for up to 80 seated guests, or, alternatively, an intimate luncheon space for up to 40 people.
LOGGIA - MAX CAPACITY: 30
The Loggia is one of the most sought-after dining spaces. Its size is perfect for an intimate gathering, while the floor-toceiling window provides an unobstructed view of the 18th fairway. The Loggia is an exceptional space for luncheons,
bridal showers, baby showers, meetings and dinner parties.
LIBRARY - MAX CAPACITY: 30
As the name suggests, the Library’s decor includes a floor-to-ceiling bookshelf, complete with works detailing the history of the Orinda area, as well as the Club itself. The Library is the perfect meeting space for book clubs, as well as a
sophisticated lunch or dinner party.
FAIRWAY LOUNGE/FIRESIDE - MAX CAPACITY: 80
The Fairway Lounge, with its high-standing cocktail tables and low-seated mahogany wood tables is the ideal place to
socialize. Complete with a granite-top bar and two flat screen televisions, it is the quintessential space for cocktail hour.
The Fairway Lounge also has incredible views of our premier golf course. In addition, we offer patio access for those
who would like to get a closer look at the surrounding lush green hills. This is a popular space for hosting cocktails and
appetizers. The hardwood floor in the Fireside area easily transforms into a dance floor with enough room for a DJ
booth. The Fireside area can also be utilized for setting up a buffet or food station.
MAIN LOBBY - MAX CAPACITY: 96
The Main Lobby, with its beautifully-designed wrought iron grand doorway and majestic chandelier, is the main entrance to our Clubhouse. This elegant and versatile space, lined with several grand chandeliers, is easily transformed
into a dining room, a place for cocktails and appetizers, or even a space for a stage or risers.
FULL MAIN FLOOR - MAX CAPACITY: 430
This package includes full usage of all aforementioned spaces, as well as our Lobby and Boardroom. The full spirit of
the Clubhouse comes alive when using the Main Floor to create endless possibilities and a romantic atmosphere.

